
 

Match Report 

November 25 Away Shelford 3 Lost 26:55 

 

Team 

Starting Line-up 

1) Stuart ‘Booey’ Cracknell 2) Ren Pesci 3) Tom ‘BFT’ Powell 

4) Aaron Stephens 5) Adam ‘Speedie’ Richards 

6) Jamie Cohen 7) Callum Wilkins 8) Dan Stockbridge 

9) Rolando Pesci 10) Tom Cowley 

11) Will Blackwell 12) Elliot Roberts 13) Tom Heathcote 14) Ollie Witt 

15) Ross Catchpole 

Replacements 

No replacements 

Report 

As Billbob seems to be re-living old tours, Cork last week and Bath this, I have done the match report 

from the Twitter feed and my failing memory  

A fresh, cold but sunny afternoon as 15 players of Renegades took on the top of the table Shelford, a 

team we beat earlier in the season and after revenge. 

Shelford scored first with a break by their 13 who scored under the posts and was converted, 7-0. 

Shelford had a lot of the ball but weren’t going anywhere, after 15 minutes the turning point of the 

game as Booey, already carrying an injury, goes off to Addenbrookes with a rib problem. No subs for 

us so 14 men for the rest of the game. Shelford capitalised on their superior numbers and scored 

twice in quick succession, both were converted (21-0). It seemed like we were heading for a long 

afternoon. But after a lengthy period of possession we battered their try line, with forward charge 

after forward charge, despite Ben from the sidelines screaming for it to go out wide, Rolando picked 

up and snuck over from a yard, a typical scrum half try with Dan slotting the conversion (21-7). 

Shelford rallied and scored in the corner 26- 7 at half time. 

The second half was slightly downhill for the Renegades. Five minutes in, a positive start by the 14 

Renegades and Elbow, playing as centre, gets a short pass from Tom Cowley and sides steps two 

before somehow going through 3/4 others to score under the posts with Dan converting (26-14) 

game on. 



A few interesting decisions from the man in the middle, as Shelford use their numbers advantage to 

score 3 unanswered tries (43-14). Never giving up Renegades again camp on the Shelford line, again 

Rolando scores from a metre, but this time at a cost as he is knocked out and eventually leaves the 

field 13 men for the last 15 mins. Renegades score next as Ross storms in under the posts for our 

bonus point try. The numbers tell as Shelford score two more tries to win 55-26. 

A valiant effort from all who played, 14 against 15 for the majority of the game with 13 for the last 

15 and a bonus point shows the club has heart.  

The score line suggests differently but we were never really out-played just out-numbered. 

Scores 

Tries: Rolando Pesci (2), Elliot Roberts, Ross Catchpole 

Conversions: Dan Stockbridge (3) 

 

 

The team. 

 

No doughnuts 

 

Match report by Shaun Clark 

Pictures by Peter Haigh (see Peter’s Flickr page for the full set of photos) 

 

 
 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/peterhaigh/38618677662/in/album-72157688903474061/


 
 

 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 


